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HAWKS ACQUIRE KIRK HINRICH AND HILTON ARMSTRONG 
Mike Bibby, Jordan Crawford, Maurice Evans and Draft Pick Traded to Wizards 

 

ATLANTA, GA ----- The Atlanta Hawks tonight acquired guard Kirk Hinrich and center/forward Hilton Armstrong from the 

Washington Wizards in exchange for Mike Bibby, Maurice Evans, Jordan Crawford and a draft pick, according to Hawks 

Executive Vice President/General Manager Rick Sund. 
 

“We felt we had a good opportunity to improve our ballclub by adding Kirk and Hilton,” Sund said. “Kirk is a well-

rounded player that gives us options at both guard positions. In addition to being a solid and hard-nosed defender, he is 

a good shooter who can also distribute the ball. His resume includes significant playoff experience as well. Hilton can 

play both center and power forward, and will add frontcourt depth.” 
 

“I sincerely want to thank Mike, Mo and Jordan for their contributions both on and off the court in Atlanta, and wish 

them well in the future.” 
 

In his eighth NBA season, Hinrich was averaging 11.1 ppg, 4.4 apg (tied for 29
th

 in the NBA), 2.7 rpg and 1.3 spg in 30.6 

mpg (.452 FG%, .384 3FG%, .876 FT%) with the Wizards, appearing in 48 contests (29 starting assignments).  
 

Taken with the seventh overall pick in the first round of the 2003 NBA Draft by Chicago, Hinrich spent his first seven pro 

seasons with the Bulls before being traded to Washington on July 8, 2010 along with the draft rights to Kevin Seraphin in 

exchange for the draft rights to Vladimir Veremeenko. With career averages of 13.2 ppg, 5.7 apg, 3.3 rpg and 1.3 spg 

(.417 FG%, .379 3FG%, .814 FT%), Hinrich has played in 562 career regular season games (462 starts). In 34 playoff 

contests (27 starts), he has averaged 15.3 ppg, 5.8 apg, 3.7 rpg and 1.4 spg (.421 FG%, .405 3FG%, .757 FT%). 
 

Named to the NBA’s All-Defensive second team in 2007, he is Chicago’s all-time leader in three-pointers made (812) and 

attempted (2,144), while ranking fourth in team history in assists (3,004) and steals (655). The former Kansas University 

standout was teammates with Joe Johnson on the 2006 USA Men’s World Championship Team. Kirk James Hinrich was 

born January 2, 1981 in Sioux City, Iowa. 
 

Armstrong saw action in 41 games (two starts) for the Wizards this season, his first in Washington, averaging 1.9 ppg 

and 2.8 rpg (.484 FG%, .609 FT%).  The fifth-year pro was drafted in the first round (12
th

 overall) by New Orleans in the 

2006 NBA Draft and spent his first three-plus seasons with the Hornets.  Armstrong also played for Sacramento and 

Houston during the 2009-10 season.  The 6-11 University of Connecticut product owns career averages of 3.2 ppg and 

2.6 rpg (.502 FG%, .603 FT%) in 265 games (39 starts).  He has also seen action in 12 career playoff games, putting up 3.0 

ppg and 2.3 rpg (.538 FG%, .400 FT%).  Hilton A. Armstrong Jr. was born November 23, 1984 in Peekskill, NY. 
 

Bibby started 56 games this season for the Hawks, posting averages of 9.4 ppg, 3.6 apg and 2.6 rpg (.435 FG%, .441 

3FG%, .630 FT%). He appeared in 248 regular season games and 29 playoff contests as a Hawk after being acquired by 

Atlanta from the Sacramento Kings on February 16, 2008, and re-signed on July 13, 2009. 
 

Signed by the Hawks as a free agent on July 29, 2008, Evans has played in 47 games (12 starts) this season, posting 

averages of 4.5 ppg and 1.8 rpg (.393 FG%, .315 3FG%, .857 FT%). In his three years with in Atlanta, Evans has seen 

action in 206 regular season contests, and 22 playoff games (starting eight). 
 

Acquired by the Hawks on draft night 2010 (June 24) from the New Jersey Nets after being selected 27
th

 overall from 

Xavier University, Crawford has totaled 4.2 ppg and 1.8 rpg (.351 FG%, .333 3FG%, .667 FT%) in 16 contests. 
 

Secure your priority for the 2011 NBA Playoffs by purchasing Atlanta Hawks 2011-12 Season Tickets, or build your own 

flex plan by selecting the games and seats that work best for you.  For more information please call 1-866-715-1500 or 

visit www.hawksseasontickets.com.  The Hawks, a member of the National Basketball Association since 1949, play in the 

Southeast Division, along with the Charlotte Bobcats, Miami Heat, Orlando Magic and Washington Wizards. 
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